Safety message dissemination in a vehicular communication network requires vehicle-tovehicle (V2V) communication with low latency and high reliability. To fulfill the stringent requirements in terms of reliability associated with safety applications, a control information assisted three-step (CIAT) resource selection scheme based on cellular vehicle-to-everything (C-V2X) technology for future vehicular communication network is investigated in this paper. To get a mathematical understanding of the process and performance of the CIAT scheme, in this paper, we develop an effective analytical approach to characterize the properties of the CIAT resource selection scheme in vehicular communication network by using the tool of stochastic geometry. In particular, the resource selection process and the key performances are analyzed mathematically; The closed-form expressions for the key performances are derived, which include the resource exclusion ratio, the average successful transmission probability and the packet inter-reception time; Furthermore, the performances of CIAT resource selection scheme are compared with those of random resource selection scheme mathematically. All the analytical results in this paper are validated through extensive Monte Carlo simulations, and the results provide insights to proper parameter settings for future vehicular communication network.
I. INTRODUCTION
As one of the most promising communication patterns, vehicular communications aim to provide a safer and more efficient traffic. Through vehicular communications, information is exchanged between vehicles or between vehicles and other nodes (infrastructures and pedestrians). This will provide vehicles with a more accurate knowledge of their surrounding environments, thus the traffic safety and efficiency will be improved a lot [1] . The services enabled in vehicular communication systems especially some safety related services require high reliability and low latency communications. To meet the high quality communication requirements, a lot of efforts have been made in recent years. There are The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Nan Wu . two main standards: vehicular-to-everything (V2X) communications using IEEE 802.11p [2] and C-V2X proposed by the third generation partnership project (3GPP). However, 802.11p uses a carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) medium-access scheme, and faces challenges when guaranteeing strict reliability requirements and ensuring the networks scalability as the load increases [3] . As an alternative, the C-V2X [4] proposed by 3GPP has become the key enabler by providing ubiquitous, reliable, and high-data-rate communications.
C-V2X specification is proposed as part of the long-termevolution (LTE) framework in Release 14 , which is also known as LTE-V. Further, New Radio (NR) V2X is proposed in Release 15 and discussed comprehensively in Release 16 [5] . NR-V2X introduces two new communication modes (mode 1 and mode 2) specifically designed for vehicle to vehicle (V2V) communications via sidelink (the radio link between vehicles). Mode 1 and mode 2 support direct V2V communications but differ on how they allocate the radio resources. In mode 1, the radio resources in terms of subresource blocks (SRBs) used by vehicles for their direct V2V communication are allocated by the cellular network [6] - [8] . In contrast, mode 2 can operate without any cellular infrastructures' support. Vehicles autonomously select and manage their radio resources, which makes mode 2 is considered as the baseline V2V mode since safety applications cannot depend on the availability of cellular coverage.
The specific resource allocation schemes for mode 2 are still under discussion. The proposals include sidelink control information (SCI) format with resource reservation information (SCI-R) to assist resource allocation for periodic and aperiodic packets, long-term sensing on periodic packets and short-term sensing on aperiodic packets and so on. Based on the current discussion of mode 2, this paper investigate a control information assisted three-step (CIAT) resource selection scheme for future V2V communication network. In 3GPP standard, the sidelink channels are divided into physical sidelink shared channels (PSSCH) and physical sidelink control channels (PSCCH) [9] . The SCI messages are transmitted over PSCCH while the data messages are transmitted over PSSCH.
Recently, some outstanding studies have analyzed the performance of different resource selection schemes in C-V2X. In [10] , the authors present the first evaluation of the performance and operation of sensing-based semi-persistent resource scheduling under realistic traffic conditions in urban scenarios. In [11] , different application scenarios are simulated to obtain the results that can guarantee the latency requirements per 5G eV2X use case as specified in 3GPP Rel.16 toward ultrareliable and low latency communications. Authors in [12] propose a novel geo-based scheduling scheme that allows vehicles to autonomously select their radio resources based on the location and ordering of neighboring vehicles on the road. In [13] , [14] , cluster based routing scheme is proposed for efficient data dissemination in 5G V2X communications. The aforementioned studies on C-V2X are based on simulations. However, analytical model is also an important evaluation tool to provide further insights about the performance under a wide range of parameters and conditions. In addition, the mathematical expressions of key metrics can save computational cost and determine the fundamental performance limits. As a good example, authors in [15] present an analytical model of the communication performance of C-V2X or LTE-V mode 4 and presents analytical results for the average packet delivery ratio (PDR).
For the purpose of analytical modeling, stochastic geometry [16] has been widely used in last decade to model and analyze vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs) for its mathematical tractability and modeling accuracy. In [17] , the authors investigate the performance of IEEE 802.11p by proposing a novel mathematical model based on queuing theory and stochastic geometry. With the aid of stochastic geometry, authors in [18] analyze the delivery of periodic and non-periodic broadcast messages with geo-location based access, taking into account path loss and fading as well as the random locations of transmitting vehicles, and obtain the analytical results which include the average interference, average binary rate, capture probability, and energy efficiency. Authors in [19] present an analytic performance assessment tool that accounts for the spatial statistics of the nodes on a road, in a scenario of crossing roads and fast fading. However, most of the above works are based on CSMA, and there are few works have modeled and analyzed the resource selection process and the network performance in C-V2X with the tool of stochastic geometry. In this paper, based on the current research on C-V2X, we analyze the process and performance of the CIAT resource selection scheme with the tool of stochastic geometry.
The main contributions of this paper are the following:
• A CIAT resource selection scheme for future V2V network is investigated in this paper. The CIAT resource selection process is modeled and analyzed in detail by using the tool of stochastic geometry. Particularly, the performance of the key steps such as resource exclusion and available resource selection in the CIAT resource selection scheme are derived as mathematical expressions.
• A new modeling approach is proposed to appropriately model the distribution of the interfering vehicles in CIAT resource selection scheme network, where the positions of interference vehicles are correlated with the resource selection mechanism.
• The key metrics' expressions (the average successful transmission probability and the packet inter-reception time (PIR)) of both CIAT resource selection scheme and random resource selection scheme are obtained, and we also compare the performance of these two resource selection schemes through strict mathematical proof.
• Many useful insights have been obtained from the derived expressions: (i) the average successful transmission probability is a decreasing function with respect to the energy detection threshold in the CIAT resource selection process; (ii) the average successful transmission probability of random resource selection scheme is the lower bound of CIAT scheme's, and the packet interreception time of random resource selection scheme is the upper bound of CIAT scheme's, which means the CIAT can improve the system performance a lot.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the system model. The CIAT process is analyzed mathematically in Section III. In Section IV, we analyze the average successful transmission probability of both CIAT and random resource selection schemes, and compare the performance of these two resource selection schemes through strict mathematical proof. The expression of packet inter-reception time is derived in Section V. Simulation results are presented in Section VI. Finally, Section VII concludes this paper. 
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, the network model and the resource selection schemes are described. To facilitate further discussions, we first summarize the symbols and notations in Table 1 .
A. NETWORK MODEL
A traffic flow on straight lane is considered in this paper. According to the 3GPP standards, the velocity of vehicles running on the same lane is the same, therefore, the doppler effect is not considered. It is assumed that the lane has an infinite length and is populated by vehicles which follows an independent and homogeneous 1-D Poisson point process
The communications among vehicles are analyzed in this paper, and the vehicles are assumed to broadcast messages in full-duplex mode in the future vehicular communication network. In the CIAT scheme, a data packet must be broadcasted simultaneously with its associated SCI to make sure vehicles can receive and decode the data message correctly since the SCI includes critical information such as the position of PSSCH reserved radio resource and the modulation and coding scheme (MCS) [20] . The core idea of CIAT is that a vehicle excludes the resources which are heavily loaded through decoding the SCI messages and sensing the energy of the data messages from other vehicles, then selects proper resources from the remained resource pool. In this paper, only safety related messages are considered. Therefore, considering the periodicity of the safety related traffic in vehicular communication, a vehicle reserves the selected resource for a number of next consecutive transmissions. This is named semi-persistent-scheduling (SPS), and these safety related messages are broadcasted to other vehicles with power P data and P sci for data transmission on PSSCH and corresponding SCI transmission on PSCCH respectively. The detailed process of the CIAT scheme is introduced in the next section. The time interval between two adjacent periodic messages is T . For sake of tractability, the mobility of vehicles during the transmission of a single message is ignored.
For the multiplexing of PSSCH and PSCCH, the resources are divided into two pools. One pool is dedicated to transmit only SCIs, which is the PSCCH resource pool. The other is reserved to transmit only data messages which is PSSCH resource pool. In this case, the data messages and the SCI messages are transmitted simultaneously on different resource pools, which means there is no interference between transmitting data messages and SCI messages. Specially, the PSSCH and PSCCH are one-to-one mapped.
It is assumed that signals suffer from Rayleigh fading with mean value of µ, and the path loss exponent is α. Since all vehicles broadcast the safety related messages periodically, the receiver can be located at anywhere. According to the Palm theorem, the analysis is performed for a randomly selected receiver without loss of generality. It is assumed that the typical receiver x is located at a distance r from a transmitter v i , the power of data packets received at x from v i can be expressed as
where h ix represents the channel fading between v i and x, and h ix follows an exponential distribution with a mean value of 1 µ . As for thermal noise, the noise power is assumed to be additive and constant with value σ 2 .
B. RESOURCE SELECTION SCHEMES
In this paper, we mainly model V2V communication process applying the CIAT resource selection scheme and compare its performance with the random resource selection scheme. For both two schemes, the PSSCH resource pool is divided into n rb SRBs, {SRB 1 , SRB 2 · · · SRB n rb }. When a vehicle needs to reserve new resource, it selects a SRB from the n rb SRBs in a random or CIAT way. Suppose that a vehicle generates messages to transmit at time t 0 g . It can reserve SRBs between t 0 g and t 0 g + T , where T is the period between two consecutive periodic messages. This time period is referred to as the selection window. Assume the vehicle reserves a SRB successfully at time t 0 r , since the periodicity of data generation and the deploying of SPS, the selected specific SRB will be repeated for a number of next consecutive transmissions, which means the vehicle will also reserve SRBs at t 0 r + T , t 0 r + 2T . As shown in Fig. 1 , there are three vehicles generate messages at time t 0 g , t 1 g , t 2 g , and reserve SRBs at time t 0 r , t 1 r , t 2 r respectively. The different color frames represent their selection window. They select SRBs in their original selection window according to some resource selection scheme (for example the CIAT scheme in this paper), then since the periodicity of transmission and the deploying of SPS, they will occupy the specific SRBs for a number of next consecutive transmissions.
The collection of vehicles select SRB J is denoted as
In random resource selection scheme, the vehicles select SRB independently and randomly, which means J in random resource selection scheme follows PPP distribution. While in CIAT resource selection, since the energy sensing process, the positions of vehicles selecting the same SRB are no longer independent and should be modeled as the Matèrn hard-core processes of type II [16] . However, such hard-core process is difficult to analyze, since their probability generating functionals do not exist, and authors in [21] have proved that for interference-based performance analysis, the type II process can be safely approximated by the corresponding PPP. Therefore, J in CIAT resource selection scheme is also modeled approximately as PPP. Denoting the intensity of J is λ J , and λ J = λ/n rb .
Here, a sample of the resource occupancy on the road is shown in Fig. 2 . In this figure, the SRB number n rb is 3, and the squares with different colors represent vehicles running on this lane and broadcasting its messages with different SRBs.
1) RANDOM SELECTION
When a vehicle needs to select a new SRB, it selects in a random way, then reserves the SRB to broadcast its messages for a number of consecutive transmissions.
2) CIAT SELECTION
By deploying the CIAT resource selection scheme, if a typical vehicle needs to select new SRB, the vehicle will evaluate the conditions of the PSCCH and PSSCH. The vehicle can be aware of the resource reservation conditions and know which SRBs are free to use by decoding the SCI messages and sensing the energy of data packets. Since the SCI messages include the information of the resource block reservation [15] , through decoding the SCI message, the vehicle can be aware of whether a specific SRB is occupied. For the occupied SRB, the vehicle further compares the corresponding data energy to each vehicle to determine if it should use the same SRB or not: if the received energy from a specific vehicle is strong, it is highly likely that these two vehicles are close to each other, and if the vehicle selects the same SRB, there would be strong interference (almost as strong as the desired signal) to all receivers. Therefore, in case the received energy from specific vehicle is strong enough, the vehicle will not select this SRB. There are three conditions for a SRB which is summarized as follows • Condition 1: The typical vehicle doesn't receive any SCI messages announcing occupying this SRB. The vehicle will consider this SRB to be idle (available/ not excluded), and no sensing need to be done further.
• Condition 2: By decoding SCI messages on PSCCH, the typical vehicle finds that there is one or more SCI messages announcing occupying this SRB, but after sensing the energy of the corresponding data messages, the vehicle finds the energy is not high enough to bring strong interference. In this situation, the vehicle will also consider this SRB can be retained (not excluded).
• Condition 3: By decoding SCI messages on PSCCH, the typical vehicle finds that there is one or more SCI messages announcing occupying this SRB, by further senses the energy on this SRB, the typical vehicle finds that the sensed energy is high enough to bring strong interference. In this situation, the vehicle will exclude this SRB (not available). According to the SRBs' conditions, the vehicle can select a SRB which is considered to be available. If the ratio of the available SRB is too small (below a pre-set lower bound) for a vehicle to select the proper resource successfully, the energy detection threshold and other related parameters should be adjusted, and reevaluate the channel condition based on the adjusted parameters. After selecting a SRB, the vehicle reserves the selected SRB for a number of consequent transmissions. After each transmission, a reselection counter is decremented by one. When it is equal to zero, the vehicle will have chance to reserve new resources. The CIAT resource selection scheme for a typical vehicle v 0 can be depicted as the flow chart in Fig. 3 .
In the CIAT process, the SRBs which simultaneously meet the following two requirements will be excluded:
1) There is at least one SCI message of the SRB can be successfully decoded, which represents there must have at least one vehicle not far away has used the SRB. The SCI message from a vehicle v J i using SRB J , can be successfully decoded when SINR sci is the SINR of SCI messages on link v J i to v 0 , and γ sci is the predefined decoding threshold. SINR sci l J i0 can be expressed as
where
is the cumulative interference from all the other vehicles in J (the collection of vehicles select SRB J except the transmitting vehicle v J i ) which are located at a distance R j from the typical vehicle v 0 . Assume the self-interference cancellation technology is deployed, the self-interference is not considered. The inter-SRB interference caused by imperfect synchronization [22] is not considered in this paper too. Only the intra-SRB interference is considered. P sci is the transmit power of SCI packets. h J j0 and h J i0 are the channel fading from v J j and v J i to v 0 respectively, and they both follow an exponential distribution with a mean value of 1 µ . Therefore, the requirement is expressed as
2) There is at least one data packet's energy on this SRB higher than a given threshold θ ene data , which indicates the interference on this SRB will be strong, and it can be expressed as follows
where P data is the transmission power of data packets. After the CIAT process, v 0 broadcasts its data packets on this SRB, simultaneously it announces the occupancy of the SRB through SCI packets, and it reserves the SRB for a number of consecutive transmissions.
III. RESOURCE EXCLUSION RATIO
The resource exclusion ratio in this paper is defined as the ratio of SRBs that are excluded compared to the total number of SRBs, which can also be considered as the ratio of SRBs in condition 3 summarized in section II. The resource exclusion ratio is a metric to show the strictness of the resource exclusion. Specifically, the more the resource exclusion ratio is, the more strict the resource exclusion is, and the cleaner the remained available SRBs will be.
A. RANDOM SELECTION
Since random resource selection scheme has no constraints on the resource selection, no SRB is excluded in random resource selection scheme, therefore, the resource exclusion ratio for random resource selection scheme is p ran exc = 0.
B. CIAT SELECTION
For CIAT resource selection scheme, as we have analyzed in section II, a SRB is excluded if the two requirements are simultaneously met for v 0 : (i) a SCI packet of the SRB can be successfully decoded by v 0 ; (ii) the power of the SCI packet's corresponding data message received at the typical vehicle v 0 is higher than the threshold θ ene data . Therefore, the probability that a SRB is excluded for v 0 , i.e. the ratio of excluded SRBs can be expressed as
Without loss of generality, it is assumed that v 0 is located at the origin. Then the ratio of excluded SRBs can be expressed as
where r in step (a) is the distance between the closest vehicle v J 1 in J and v 0 , and SINR sci l J
10
, h J 10 are respectively the SINR of SCI messages received at v 0 from the closest vehicle v J 1 and the fading between them. In step (a), the expression of the ratio of excluded SRBs is simplified to only determine whether the SCI packets from the closest vehicle in J can be successfully decoded and the energy of the data packets from the closest vehicle is higher than the energy detection threshold θ ene data . The reason is that according to the channel model, both the average SINR of SCI packet and the average energy of data packet received at v 0 from the closest vehicle in J is the strongest, if they don't meet the exclusion requirements, all the SINR of SCI packet and energy of data packet from other vehicles in J can not meet either. Further simplifying the expression, we can get
Step (a) is after expressing SINR sci l J 10 in (2) and the probability density function (PDF) of r. According to [16] , the PDF of r is expressed as
where λ J is the density of vehicles in J (collection of vehicles selected SRB J ).
Using the fact that h J 10 ∼ exp(µ), the resource exclusion ratio of CIAT resource selection scheme can be expressed as
where L Ir (s) in the last step is the Laplace transform of random variable Ir in (3) evaluated at s, and L Ir (s) is expressed as
where λ J is the density of J .
Proof: According to the definition of Laplace transform, we can get
where step (a) follows from the i.i.d. distribution of h J i0 and its independence from the point process J . The last step follows from the probability generating functional (PGFL) [16] of the PPP, which states for some function f (
The integration limits are from r to ∞ since the closest interferer is at least at a distance r from v 0 . Plugging in s = µγ sci r α P sci , equation (11) is obtained.
IV. SUCCESS PROBABILITY
In this section, the definition of success probability is introduced, and the expressions of success probability of both random and CIAT resource selection schemes are calculated.
The success probability of the data transmission is defined as the average probability of data message can be transmitted successfully. It is modeled as the probability of data packets' SINR, SINR data , being higher than a given threshold γ data . Therefore, the success probability of data packet transmission is denoted as
We denote the typical transmitting vehicle as v 0 . Without loss of generality, it is assumed that v 0 is located at the origin, and there is a receiver located at a distance x from v 0 . Assuming v 0 has selected SRB 0 for broadcasting its data packets.
A. RANDOM SELECTION
For random resource selection scheme, SRB 0 is selected randomly, and all vehicles belonging to ran 0 (the collection of vehicles selecting SRB 0 based on random selection scheme) except v 0 will cause interference. The SINR for data transmission based on random resource selection scheme is denoted as SINR data ran , and it can be expressed as
where h 0x is the channel fading between v 0 and x. Ir ran is the interference of data transmission based on random selection VOLUME 8, 2020 scheme, and it is expressed as
h ix is the channel fading from the interference vehicles v 0 i to the receiver located at x.
According to the definition of success probability, the expression of success probability for random resource selection scheme is obtained as follows
where step (a) follows from the fact that h 0x ∼ exp(µ), and L Ir ran (s) is the Laplace transform of Ir ran which can be written as
where D i = |v 0 i − x| represents the distance between the interference vehicle v 0 i and the receiving point x. λ 0 is the density of ran 0 Proof: See Appendix A.
B. CIAT SELECTION
The analytical approach of the CIAT resource selection scheme is different from random resource selection scheme since the selected SRB must meet the retaining requirements. SRB 0 is available to v 0 means all the energy of data messages broadcasted by vehicles in ciat 0 (the collection of vehicles which select SRB 0 to broadcast their messages) received at v 0 must below the energy detection threshold θ ene data , which can be written as
where step (a) comes from h i0 ∼ exp(µ) and the assumption that v 0 is located at the origin. Therefore, by denoting d l = ( θ ene data P data ·µ ) − 1 α as the distance limit, the interference vehicles in ciat 0 must be located in (−∞, −d l ] ∪ [d l , ∞). Fig. 4 shows the sketch of interference vehicles' positions in both random resource selection and CIAT resource selection schemes, which follow ran 0 and ciat 0 respectively. In this figure, the differences between the two resource selection schemes are illustrated clearly: random resource selection scheme may select SRBs which used by vehicles near to the typical vehicle, while CIAT resource selection scheme can select an ideal SRB and avoid strong interference (close interferer) by analyzing the SCI messages and sensing the energy of data messages.
Based on the above analysis, the interference received at x for CIAT resource selection scheme is
Denoting
Ir ciat +σ 2 as the SINR of the data packets received at x, the success probability of CIAT resource selection scheme is expressed as
where L Ir ciat (s) is the Laplace transform of Ir ciat . It can be written as
Proof: See Appendix B. Theorem 1: Success probability of CIAT resource selection scheme is a decreasing function with the energy detection threshold θ ene data . Proof: Consider two thresholds θ ene data1 < θ ene data2 , and
is a decreasing function with θ ene data , then d l1 = (
The ratio of success probability p ciat s1 and p ciat s2 for θ ene data1 and θ ene data2 (d l1 and d l2 ) can be expressed as
where step (a) is from expressing equation (21). Since > p ciat s2 . Therefore, success probability of CIAT is a decreasing function with the energy detection threshold θ ene data . Theorem 2: Success probability can be improved by deploying CIAT resource selection scheme compared with random resource selection scheme.
Proof: Random resource selection can be considered as a special ''CIAT'' with the widest limitation. The energy detection threshold θ ene data of random resource selection can be assigned as ∞, which means the distance limitation (d l ) of interference vehicles tends to be 0, therefore, by assigning θ ene data1 < ∞, d l1 > 0 and θ ene data2 → ∞, d l2 = 0 for CIAT and random resource selection respectively, the following expression is obtained. 
which means the success probability is improved by deploying CIAT resource selection scheme compared with random resource selection scheme.
V. PACKET INTER-RECEPTION TIME
Based on the success probability analysis, the expression of the average packet inter-reception time is calculated in this section.
Packet inter-reception time is defined as the time elapsed between any two adjacent successful receptions. Since the time between two consecutive periodic broadcast messages is T and the deploying of SPS, the broadcasting process of each vehicle is periodic, and the period is T . Therefore, the packet inter-reception time can be written as T PIR (c) = c · T , where c is the number of cycles between two consecutive successful receptions. Denote S 0 = 1 as the state of the previous successful reception and S c ∈ {0, 1} (0 for failure reception and 1 for successful reception) as the reception state for the cth transmission after the previous successful reception. Since Rayleigh fading is considered in this paper, it is assumed the state of any two transmission is independent, the probability function for T PIR (c) can be expressed as
where p s is the success probability. Thus, the average packet inter-reception time can be calculated as where k is a positive integer, and step (a) comes from the expression
The proof of equation (27) is given in Appendix C.
In addition, when k tends to infinity, E(T PIR ) tends to be T p s , which is written as
Step (a) can be obtained by using the L'hospital's rule. Therefore, as k tends to infinity, the average packet interreception time is inversely proportional to the success probability, and when p s = 1, E(T PIR ) = T , which means every transmission is received successfully.
The expressions of average packet inter-reception time for the random resource selection scheme and the CIAT scheme are obtained as follows 
Since p ciat s is higher than p ran s as we have proved in section IV, the average packet inter-reception time of the CIAT scheme is lower than that of the random resource selection scheme.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
Here, both numerical analysis and Monte Carlo simulations are carried out to validate the conclusions, and simulation setup in Table 2 is chosen from guidelines given in [4] . Fig. 5-6 show the resource exclusion ratio of CIAT scheme. All the analytical results match well with the their corresponding simulation results, which validates the accuracy of our analytical models. Fig. 5 shows the relationship between resource exclusion ratio and SCI messages' decoding threshold γ sci (SINR threshold of SCI messages) at different vehicle densities. As we have analyzed in section II, the resource exclusion ratio of CIAT is limited by two requirements: i) whether the SCI message can be decoded; ii) whether the energy of the data message higher than the threshold. When the SCI messages' decoding threshold is low, the first requirement that SCI message can be decoded is easy to meet, and the second requirement plays a major role, therefore, the resource exclusion ratio is steady with the increasing of γ sci at first. When γ sci is high enough, the first requirement gets important, and the resource exclusion ratio is a decreasing function with γ sci . The reason is when the value of SCI messages' decoding threshold increases, the number of successfully decoded SCI messages decreases, which means more SRBs are considered as unoccupied according to the analysis in section II, therefore, resource exclusion ratio decreases. In addition, when γ sci is low, the higher the vehicle density is, the higher the resource exclusion ratio will be, which is related to the larger number of vehicles occupying each SRB. When the number of vehicles occupying a SRB increases, the exclusion conditions are more easy to meet, and more SRBs will be excluded. However, when γ sci is very high, the exclusion requirement that ''SCI message can be successfully decoded (SINR sci > γ sci )'' is difficult to meet, which means the SRBs will not be excluded because the SCI messages cannot be decoded, and this makes the vehicle density has little effect on the resource exclusion ratio when γ sci is high. Fig. 6 shows the resource exclusion ratio versus energy detection threshold of data messages θ ene data . As shown in this figure, the resource exclusion ratio is a decreasing function with energy detection threshold of data messages. The reason is when θ ene data increases, less SRBs will be excluded. In addition, a lower vehicle density connects with a lower resource exclusion ratio. Fig. 7-9 have compared the performance of success probability of CIAT scheme at different energy detection threshold θ ene data and random resource selection scheme. All the analytical results match well with their corresponding Monte Carlo simulation results. Fig. 7 compares the performances of success probability deploying random resource selection scheme and CIAT scheme. It is shown that the success probability is a decreasing function with respect to SINR threshold of data messages γ data , which is because when γ data increases, it is more difficult to meet the SINR restriction. In addition, the success probability of CIAT scheme decreases with respect to θ ene data as we have proved in section IV, and the lower bound is the success probability of random resource selection scheme. The core idea of CIAT is to select the ideal resource and avoid strong interference by analyzing data and SCI messages, so as to improve system performance. The value of θ ene data limits the level of interference that can be reached on the selected SRB. The higher the energy detection threshold θ ene data is, the stronger the interference could be, which will decrease the successful transmission probability. The energy detection threshold of random resource selection scheme can be considered as ∞. It is confirmed in Fig. 7 that a smaller energy detection threshold will bring a better performance of success probability as the interference could be lower.
The success probability versus vehicle density λ is shown in Fig. 8 . As it is shown in this figure, the success probabil- ity is a decreasing function with respect to vehicle density, which is related to the higher interference as the density of transmitting vehicles increases. In addition, it illustrates in this figure that the success probability of deploying CIAT resource selection scheme is higher than that of deploying random resource selection scheme, and as the energy detection threshold increases, it gets closer to random resource selection scheme. Fig. 9 shows the success probability versus the broadcast distance, where it is observed there is a reduction in success probability as the broadcast distance increases, which is because the attenuation of the desired signal. In addition, it can be observed that CIAT scheme achieves a higher success probability than random resource selection scheme. Fig. 10-12 have compared the performance of packet interreception time of CIAT scheme and random resource selection scheme. The results show the performance of packet inter-reception time can be greatly improved using CIAT scheme and the smaller the energy detection threshold θ ene data is, the more significant the improvement will be. The analytical results match well with the simulation results. Fig. 10 shows packet inter-reception time versus SINR threshold of data messages γ data . It is shown in this figure that VOLUME 8, 2020 packet inter-reception time increases with the increasing of SINR threshold of data messages, which is because as γ data increases, the successful transmission condition is more difficult to achieve, and the packet inter-reception time will be longer.
In Fig. 11 , it is shown the packet inter-reception time is an increasing function with respect to broadcast distance. The reason is when broadcast distance increases, the success probability decreases, which means more transmissions will be failed, therefore, the packet inter-reception time will increase. Fig. 12 shows packet inter-reception time is an increasing function with respect to vehicle density. It is because when the vehicle density increases, the interference is stronger which leads to an increasing on the probability of failed transmission. The more the failed transmission is, the longer the packet inter-reception time will be.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper has investigated a resource selection scheme for future vehicular communication network, and has presented the analytical models of the CIAT resource selection scheme by using tools of stochastic geometry. Firstly, the process of CIAT resource selection scheme is analyzed in detail, and the expression of resource exclusion ratio is derived. Then the expressions of success probability of both CIAT resource selection scheme and random resource selection scheme are obtained. Specially, the approach to appropriately model the positions of interference vehicles based on the specific resource selection mechanism is proposed in this paper. In addition, the packet inter-reception time is calculated based on the analysis of the success probability, and the expressions of packet inter-reception time of both CIAT resource selection scheme and random resource selection scheme are obtained. The analytical models in this paper reveal interesting insights which provide a valuable tool to evaluate the communications performance in future vehicular communication networks and are useful to design the parameters in V2V communication system. Finally, Monte Carlo simulations have been performed to verify our analytical results.
APPENDIXES APPENDIX A
According to definition of Laplace transform, we can get
where { ran 0 /v 0 } is the set of interference vehicles in random resource selection scheme, λ 0 is its density.
Step (a) comes after expressing equation (15) , and step (b) comes from applying the PGFL [16] of PPP.
APPENDIX B
According to definition of Laplace transform, denote { ciat 0 /v 0 } as the set of interference vehicles of CIAT resource selection scheme and λ 0 as the density of ciat 0 , L Ir ciat (s) can be expressed as Step (a) comes after expressing equation (19) , and step (b) comes from applying the PGFL [16] of PPP.
APPENDIX C
The proof of equation (27) is performed here. 
where step (a) comes from the formula of summation for geometric sequence.
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